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I met the man at the door to my apartment, after buzzing him up. He was polite

and well-spoken, introducing himself as Troy Valentino from Topnotch Escorts,

and he let me examine his ID and credentials. Heck, I didn’t even know escorts

had credentials! But everything seemed to be in order, so I invited him inside.

Once he was settled in the living room, I offered him a beer. I chose a tall glass of

white wine spritzer. We talked about the weather and what the traffic was like this

time of day, then got down to business. I tucked my legs under me, like you see

girls do, toyed with a strand of my long hair, and eyed him sideways.

“I don’t know what they told you at the agency, but I think you should know: I’m

actually a man.” My tongue darted across my lips, tasting lipstick. “I’m wearing a

brand new top-of-the-line skinsuit, designed to emulate the female body in every

way.” I tried to look coy. “I kid you not—in every way.”

He grinned. “I’ve heard of ‘em. Never seen one before, but some of the other guys

have. Impressive, to say the least. Present company included.”

“Thank you.” My lashes fluttered. I’d noticed that my mannerisms had changed,

even over the course of the day, since donning the skinsuit. My body language, the

way I spoke—everything about me was more feminine. Whether that was

psychological or a side effect of wearing the skinsuit, I had no clue. Either way,

the makeover at the salon didn’t hurt either. The ladies thought they were helping

a girl make herself pretty for a big date and I said nothing to suggest otherwise.

To the man I was making eyes at I added, “So they sent me an officer and a

gentleman… I’m a lucky girl.” He wasn’t wearing a uniform, rather was clad in

slacks and a cable knit sweater, but the phrase was appropriate.

“My folks raised me right, I guess. I’m not a cop, of course, but I did strip as one a

few times. Does that count?”

He made me smile; that was a good sign. “It’ll have to do.”

He sat back, pulling on his beer. “If you don’t mind my saying, you’ve really got

the act down cold—being a woman, I mean. I know a few trannies—pardon me,

ma’am: cross-dressers. Some of my best friends and all, and I’ve escorted a few

of ‘em too, but none of them could, well, ‘pass’ as well as you do.”

My heart fluttered. “It’s the skinsuit,” I said, feigning modesty. “You wouldn’t

believe how real this feels. Not to mention I’ve had a lot of practice.”

“You’ve been ‘dressing’ a long time, I take it?” Another deep swig.
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“My whole life. I was too young to remember when I started. Might’ve been for

Halloween when I was five or six, or maybe my mom just went and dressed me up

one time, ‘cause she felt like it. Only child plus single mother syndrome.”

“It always goes way back,” he said. “That’s what I hear.” He arced his free hand

through the air, rainbow-like. “Lost in the mists of time, right?”

“You got it.” I swept my hair back, as we gals do, and sipped my spritzer.

“So… you’ve got me for the whole night. How you wanna do this?” I wasn’t sure

what he meant. “Well, there’s two ways this could go. One, I treat you like a man

who just happens to be dressed up like a woman. That means we could chat like a

couple of bros, talk about baseball or whatever, chug our beers, hit a sports bar,

maybe catch a game on the tube—and then come back here to, uh… well, if

you’re into it, there are a variety of ways for gay men to make love.”

I shook my head. “Not gay. What’s behind door number two?”

He leaned forward. “I figured as much. That’s where I treat you as the beautiful

woman that a guy like me is lucky to be dating. No mention of who you used to

be, and I use your female name exclusively. It’s Amber, correct?”

I nodded. “The salesgirl mentioned something about the ‘boyfriend experience’?”

A knowing smile. “Of course. Let me set the scene: we’ve been going out for, oh,

let’s say the last three months. It was a bit off-and-on at first, so we’re still getting

to know each other, but now things are getting more serious—maybe to the point

of being exclusive. In terms of the physical stuff, it’s got to where both of us take

it as a given that I’ll be staying the night. How’s that sound?”

I bit my lip, hard. “That sounds… perfect.”

“Aim to please.” He stood up. “Just so you know… once we get going, I’ll be

staying in character no matter what—and that’ll go a lot smoother if Amber does

the same thing.” Quietly, I agreed. “However, we do need a safe word; something

to stop the roleplay if either of us has had enough. I probably won’t need it, but it’s

standard procedure at Topnotch to provide one for the client.”

“I understand. How about ‘stellar’? It’s a neat word, but you hardly ever hear

anyone use it. Assuming you aren’t taking me to a planetarium.”

“Not unless you want me to. That’ll do nicely.” He moved toward the front door.

“To start this off on the right foot, I’m gonna go out and come back in again. At

that point, we’re boyfriend and girlfriend until you say we aren’t, ‘kay?”

I nodded, uncoiling my legs. The front door opened and closed. A few seconds

later, there was a knock. Oh gee, I thought, I wonder who that could be?
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I straightened my dress, shook out my hair and went to let him in—again. “Oh, hi

Troy! You’re, uhm, a bit early? I’m almost ready.”

“Hey, babe. Ya sure look ‘ready’ to me.” He gave me a quick kiss—on the lips!—

and stepped past. I closed the door, my head spinning. I was a girl and this was a

date, destined to end the way a date like this should: me flat on my back, writhing

in the kind of pleasure only a woman can know. I couldn’t wait.

“Grab yourself a drink if you’d like one, uh… sweetie. I just have to finish making

myself pretty.” I headed for my bedroom.

“That’s okay,” Troy said. “I got us reservations for that Italian place a few blocks

down—Armando’s. We should be there in half an hour, so…”

“I’ll just be a sec.” In the bedroom, I checked my look in the dresser mirror, which

doubled as a makeshift vanity. I wasn’t planning to mess with what the salon had

done, so I just spritzed myself—Chloé eau de parfum, for that sweet and sultry

scent—ran a brush through my hair and grabbed my purse. It was go-time.

As it turned out, Troy was either a great guy or an incredible actor—or both. He

was thoughtful and attentive to my needs, whether it was letting me lean on him as

we walked, pulling out my seat at the restaurant, or picking up the check without a

moment’s hesitation. He didn’t talk much about himself, but listened with interest

as I babbled on about my job and my background; to keep it simple I stuck to the

real info, with only a change of gender where necessary. But he never once let me

forget that I was the girl this evening. He filled my wineglass, remarked upon my

beauty, and from time to time touched my arm. For a while, as we lingered over

coffee, he held my delicate hand in his and said that he felt like the luckiest man

alive. Part of me wanted to say “Oh, please!” but the rest of me—the ever-larger

feminine part—just melted inside.

When he walked me back to my building, there was no hesitation from either of

us: he was coming up. He popped open a fresh bottle of merlot while I decided to

slip into something a lot more comfortable: a powder blue babydoll and not much

else. I mean, we both knew where this was going. Why waste time?

“Oh wow…” His jaw hit the floor when I strolled into the room and curled up on

the couch. “Babe, you look fantastic.”

“You’re not so bad yourself, space cowboy.” I patted the spot next to me.

He sat down. “I’m not kidding. You’ve got to be one of the prettiest—”

“Flattery,” I said, “will get you everywhere.” I accepted the glass he handed me,

sipped and briefly pursed my lips. I’d been watching girls in movies for a long

time. I knew exactly how to flirt as a woman.
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It didn’t take long for Troy to take me into his arms. He set our empty glasses

aside, took my hand in his, and pulled. A thrill swept through me.

“You know,” he said, “it could drive a man crazy, being this close to you. But I’m

willing to take the risk, because that’s just the kind of guy I am.”

“Brave, brave, Sir Robin,” I said in a whisper, lowering my lashes.

He laughed. “A Python fan too, eh? You really are the perfect woman.” He landed

a kiss on my lips: short and sweet.

I touched his chest. “Your woman,” I said, “for as long as you want me.”

His voice softened. “I do want you. More than anything else in the world.”

Again, our lips met; longer this time. His arms encircled me, pressing my body to

his chest. My arms circled his neck. Air whistled through my nose, each of us

breathing what the other exhaled. I didn’t want to let go.

His lips to my ears: “Amber…” he sighed. “You are the most amazing woman.

Everything a man could ever want.” He cupped one soft breast in his hand, his

thumb orbiting the nipple. “These are absolutely perfect, just like the rest of you. I

could live for a thousand years and never meet another woman as lovely, as

feminine, as magnificent as you.”

I let his words flow through my body, into my mind, leaving other considerations

far behind. I never knew just how hungry I’d been to hear such things: how pretty

a woman I am, how long and silky my hair, how soft and full my breasts. I heard it

all now, and much more, while Troy stroked my body and truly made me believe

that I was the woman of his youthful dreams. If this was what I was paying

Topnotch Escorts for, it was money well spent.

Troy gave me a tender smile as he slid the spaghetti straps off my shoulders. “You

won’t be needing this much longer,” he said.

I smiled back. “I suppose not. And you won’t be needing this.” I undid his belt

and unbuttoned his pants. His sweater was already on the floor, soon joined by

everything save his boxers. We embraced, skin to skin.

My world was spinning. Some small part of me rejoiced: I was a woman in every

way, from my cherry red lips to the curls of my thick tresses to the slit between my

legs that awaited the attention of this man who was my boyfriend. It wouldn’t

have to wait for long. He began stroking me ‘down there’, while I touched the

impressive bulge between his legs.

Out of the corner of my eye, between a pair of lengthy kisses, I inspected the

meaty organ emerging from his fly. Soon it would be all mine…
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In my bedroom I left the overhead light off. The only illumination came from the

Tiffany lamp on my bedside table. Its stained glass shade cast colorful shadows

across the bed as I turned down the covers, leaving the upper half uncovered. With

a coy glance over my shoulder, I let my babydoll fall to the floor and climbed onto

the mattress. Troy slid in next to me.

“I want you to know,” he said, running his fingers through my hair. “I take this

relationship very seriously. You mean the world to me, Amber. I hope this isn’t

being too forward, but… I think I’d like us to be exclusive.”

My mouth accepted his kiss. “I’d like that,” I said. My own fingers danced along

his thigh. “You should know—I haven’t been with anyone else since we met. Not

that it matters, but… have you?” My eyes sought his, hoping.

He shook his head. “Hope this doesn’t sound too corny, but—the moment I saw

you, I sensed this could be something special. I wasn’t seeing anyone else at the

time anyway, so…” A lopsided smile crossed his face.

“All right, then—we’re exclusive.” I touched my forefinger to the tip of his penis.

“I think… it’s time for ‘mister happy’ here to do his duty, don’t you?”

He laughed. “If that’s what mine is, what do you call yours?”

I pursed my lips, pretending to think it over. “Gee, I’m not sure. The ‘tunnel of

love’ is pretty clichéd. How about… Miss Pussy?”

He made a face. “Does that mean you’re one of those cat ladies?”

I giggled. “Nope. Cat ladies own lots of cats. I only have the one.”

“Glad to hear it. By a strange coincidence, that’s the one I want.” His hand slid

between my legs and found the fleshy slit concealed therein.

Our lips met. “Mmm. Too bad that’s not the one you’re gonna get, lover boy. I’m

on my period, so you’re gonna have to make do with the other one.” I ran my hand

down his shaft. “Just so you know, I moisturized back there while I was in the

bathroom. So, uhm… I guess we’re ready to rock.”

“Best news I’ve heard all day.” His lips found mine and he lay me back on the

bed, in the process folding his body over mine. One hand wound its way into my

hair, gripped the back of my head, and our kiss intensified. I had to stretch to reach

his manhood where it stuck between my thighs. My fingers danced while his

tongue probed the back of my throat. Part of me revelled in this newfound height

of womanhood, while the rest of me simply accepted it. Amber deserved no less.

We were both gasping for air when he turned me over. “Prop yourself up a bit,” he

said, solicitous to the end. “I need a better angle.”
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I raised my pelvis and he slid a pillow underneath. Then he parted my plump

derrière and—gently—pushed himself inside. The air sighed from my body. Oooh

yes. The deed was done. At long last, I was the woman I’d dreamed of being for

just about forever. And speaking of long…

Troy filled me to the point where I thought I might burst. In and out, slowly at first

but building up speed. Gradually, my breathing synchronized with the thrusting of

his pelvis. Gloriously, we had been transformed into a single entity—a machine

built solely for the purpose of pleasure.

Troy’s stamina was astounding. He lasted far longer than my old self would have,

riding me well into the night, to the point of exhaustion. At long last he gripped

me hard and pumped his last. It’s difficult to describe how I felt in that moment.

‘Fulfilled’ sounds about right, but far more so than I imagined possible.

I accepted the tissue he gave me, cleaned up and turned over, wriggling gratefully

into the comforter he pulled over me before heading for the bathroom. I took deep

breaths, basking in the glow of simply being female—a glory beyond measure.

He returned wearing his boxers and slid in next to me. Propped on one elbow, he

loomed above and stroked my forehead. “Darling, before you fall asleep, I’d like

to offer you… an opportunity.”

My eyelids drooped. “Anything for you.”

“It’s actually more for you.” He showed me a small pill, held between thumb and

forefinger. To my question, he shook his head. “It’s not ‘E’, although it is illegal.”

He pulled a face. “Maybe ‘unauthorized’ is a better word. It’s a drug that’s being

developed as a treatment for—actually, I’m not sure what. But it’s the side effect

that’s of interest. It induces temporary amnesia.”

I blinked rapidly. “Okay… and that’s a good thing how?”

“The effect lasts less than twenty-four hours. Take this pill now and you’ll wake

up tomorrow not knowing who the heck you are. But the morning after that you’ll

be right as rain. It’s guaranteed; all the studies have shown that. No one’s memory

ever failed to return.”

“Well, that’s pretty wild, but I don’t see—”

He touched my lips. “Think about it, Amber. Given the way you look now? All

you’ll know about yourself is that you are a beautiful woman. That’s what you

always wanted, isn’t it? To be a gorgeous, sexy girl—with no awareness of ever

having been anything else. That’s what I’m offering you.”

“Oooh…” My eyes widened. To be a woman for real, leaving some twenty years

of frustration and disappointment in the dust—how could I turn that down?
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“I know it’ll be scary, not knowing who you are.” Again he stroked my forehead,

then my hair, the way one might soothe a pet. “But I’ll be right there. I’ll tell you

that your name is Amber and you’re my girlfriend, and that we live here together,

and that everything’s going to be all right—it’s a temporary thing.”

“That wouldn’t be a lie.” My breath caught.

“No, it wouldn’t. You can spend the whole day as my girlfriend. We can do

whatever makes you happy.”

My lips curved into a smile. “I bet I know what that would be.”

He grinned. “Only if it’s what you want, sugar lips. You’d be in charge.”

I knew that was a lie. I’d be helpless, at the mercy of whatever he chose to tell me.

Yet that too had its appeal. A vulnerable woman, unable to resist the advances of

my big strong boyfriend, because he’d make me believe that whatever he wanted

was what I wanted too, and in fact it was my idea in the first place. There was a

danger there, placing my trust in a man I barely knew. Yet for the chance to be a

honest-to-God woman—I’d do anything.

“Give me the pill.” I drew a sharp breath. “Before I change my mind.”

A moment later, the drug slid down my throat, chased by a slug of water. I found

myself wondering what on earth I’d done. But it was too late now.

~

I awoke to find myself in that half-asleep state where you can’t tell what’s real and

what isn’t. I had a vague memory of a steamy encounter with a man, of all things,

but that had to be part of the dream. Or—perhaps not? From the feel of my body

under the covers I was indeed female, so dating a guy would be right up my alley,

so to speak—wouldn’t it? Why did I feel surprised?

I pulled myself up, then sank back against the pillows. I glanced around the room,

noting its familiarity, but half a minute passed before I realized something was

decidedly wrong. Why couldn’t I remember my own name?

A man stepped from the bathroom, having obviously just showered. He looked

vaguely familiar, but once again—no name. I stared at him, panic beginning to

churn in my stomach. I clutched the sheet to my chest. “D—do I know you?”

He looked dismayed. “You don’t know me? It’s Troy. I’m your boyfriend.”

My boyfriend? Why did that sound so odd?

“The doctors told me this might happen. They said your memory will come back,

but it might take another day or two. You just got out of the hospital.”
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I hid my face in my hands. I didn’t want him to see me burst into tears. “Oh my

god… What’s happening to me?”

“Hey, hey… it’s gonna be okay.” He sat on the edge of the bed, reaching out as

though to touch me, then thinking the better of it. “Your name is Amber. You’re

my girlfriend and we’ve been living here together for the last three months.”

I peeked at him between my fingers. “Really? I don’t remember that.”

“You will. Trust me.” For some reason, I did; he had a nice smile. He placed his

hand on my thigh, atop the blanket. “Here’s what happened. Unfortunately, you

were mugged a few days ago. You fell and hit your head, and the dirtbag got away

with your purse. The injury didn’t seem too bad at first—I’ll bet by now you can’t

even feel the bruise—but afterwards, in the hospital, there was a little bleeding

and swelling in your brain. Not enough to require surgery, but there was some

inflammation and that’s what’s causing your temporary loss of memory.”

God… I couldn’t remember any of that! “Am I going to get better?”

“Absolutely! That’s a promise. I’m not a doctor and I don’t play one on TV, but

even so—take it to the bank.” He rapped on the bed frame. “Rock solid.”

I forced a weak smile. “Not a doctor, huh? What do you do? I’m sorry… I know

you’re my boyfriend and all, but I—I just don’t remember.”

“That’s okay. Give it time.” He stood up. “I’m a actor. As noble a profession as

there is, although it doesn’t exactly earn me a boatload of cash. Now, you just lie

there and relax, and I’ll make you a nice hot cup of tea. You like tea.”

“I’ll have to take your word for it.”

“Please do. I’ll fill in whatever gaps I can about yourself, and about us. Otherwise

we’ll just muddle through until you feel like you again.” He headed for the door.

“Don’t worry about a thing. I already called in your credit cards, and I started the

ball rolling to get you a new driver’s license, so all you have to worry about is

getting better. The cops are bound to catch the guy, after the description you gave

in the hospital. Just give it a few days.”

After he left, I lay down and closed my eyes. Apparently, I had seen my attacker

well enough to describe him, yet could not now recall anything about him or my

time in hospital. Very strange. I felt grateful that Troy was here to take care of me.

Where would a girl be without a boyfriend like him? Hopefully I’d never have to

find out. I felt awful not being able to remember our relationship.

After the tea, Troy left me to get dressed. I took my time showering and fixing my

face, before picking out what to wear. I settled for a blouse with lots of bright

colors, plus the matching scarf and a black pencil skirt. There were, I noted in
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passing, more men’s clothes in the closet than women’s, which seemed a bit odd.

A girl like me really should have more fashion choices. Maybe I’d recently had a

big clear-out? I promised myself I’d go shopping real soon.
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I had a surprising amount of energy for someone just out of a hospital bed. I

puttered around the apartment most of the morning, cleaning and tidying, giving

the place more of a feminine touch. I found it odd I hadn’t done this before, given

that I lived here, but maybe it took a knock on the head to make me notice things

like dust and all that grunge behind the toilet.

After a light lunch, I insisted on hitting the mall. For some reason Troy found the

idea highly amusing, but he tagged along anyway and gave me boyfriend advice

on the dresses I modelled for him. I settled on a slinky black cocktail dress, then

sent him off to the sports memorabilia store, or wherever, so I could pick out

something even more slinky to model later on.

Thankfully, according to Troy, my brother had lent me his credit card so I could

buy a few necessities—like lingerie and a party dress?—until my replacement

card arrived. Nice of him, but also a bit disconcerting. Try as I might I could not

remember the dude—like, nothing. Even his name was unfamiliar.

When we got home, I swapped bra and panties for a tight body briefer, put on my

new dress and re-applied my makeup. “Here’s a dating hint,” I told him. “When

your girlfriend goes to this much trouble to look good, you should probably offer

to take her out.”

“Sorry, babe. I dunno where my head was.” He put his arms around me, lifted my

chin and gave me a little kiss. I didn’t mind a bit, because smudgeproof lipstick.

“As it happens, I know a lovely little French bistro not far from here. The owner is

a friend of a friend. I’m sure I can get us in.”

“Sounds delish,” I said, my eyes dancing. He really was a great guy.

During dinner, Troy was every bit the gentleman. He was thoughtful and attentive,

whether it was topping up my glass of Amontillado or listening to me prattle on

about my fashion preferences. After that, we went to one of those upscale clubs on

top of a fancy hotel, where we slow-danced for an hour or so.

Then he took me home.

I was feeling playful. “You know what? I’m not tired at all.” We were curled up

together on the couch, his arms around me, my head on his shoulder, half-empty

wineglasses on the coffee table.

“No kidding? I guess a few days off was just what you needed.”

“I wouldn’t go that far.” I let my hand drop onto his thigh. “We women are a lot

stronger than you think.”

“I don’t doubt it, gorgeous. You’re probably the toughest person I know.” His lips

burrowed into my hair and planted a kiss atop my head.
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“You’ve been so nice to me, just when I needed it most.” I practically purred the

words. “I’m thinking about nominating you for world’s best boyfriend.”

“Ah, you don’t have to do that. Seriously. I’m the reigning title-holder.”

Another fact I’d forgotten? “Okay, since we’re being serious… I’d like to thank

you. As in, the way we gals go about it?” My fingers crept between his legs.

He grinned. “You don’t have to do that. What with you just getting out of the

hospital and all.”

“I know. But I want to.” I craned my neck to look at him. “I feel fine.”

“You look fine too.” He bent to kiss me. My hand touched his cheek. His mouth

tasted so sweet. The kiss seemed to last for a long time.

We wasted no time in debarking for the bedroom. While Troy was undressing I

slipped into my new babydoll, then joined him under the covers. I squealed when

he touched me—cold hands—but it didn’t take us long to warm up. I couldn’t stop

smiling while his hands roamed freely over my body. Even though I remembered

nothing of our relationship before today, I knew it just had to be every bit as

wonderful as this day had been. As I kissed him back, suckled his tongue and ran

my fingers up and down his manhood, I looked forward to the return of those

memories. My life, I felt certain, was bound to get better.

Our lovemaking was as unhurried as it was passionate. And when he finally came,

I felt him make the effort to keep up his pace until I too climaxed, perhaps half a

minute later. I fell asleep cradled in his arms, secure in the knowledge that I was a

woman both loved and desired. What more could a girl ask?

~

When I awoke the next morning, Troy was gone. My memory had indeed returned

but, needless to say, it was far from what I expected. At first I felt abandoned and

disappointed, bitterly so. But as I removed the extensions from my hair and peeled

myself out of the skinsuit, my feelings changed.

Give the man his due: he delivered on his promise. I had spent an entire day, dawn

to dusk, truly believing I was a beautiful, sexy woman. It was the kind of

experience I never thought I’d have—an encounter that most cross-dressers can

only dream about. And for that, I could only be grateful.

Troy had given me a gift beyond measure: true womanhood.

If only for a day.  
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